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MULTIPURPOSE FRAME GRABBING INTERACTIVE EXFERII'-~ENTS 

K. W. Chamberlain, V. P. of Reston Transmission Company 
A Division of TeleVision Communications Corp. 

I would like to preface my t a lk this morning with a quo
tation from a speech given this year at the Southern CATV 
Convention by Mr. Alfred Stern, president of TVC; "\t,ii th 
our industry's rapidly advancing technology, metro-c able 
systems will soon be fully c apable of making the sub
scriber home the centrHl point in a total communications 
grid." 

In a few minutes you will see a film of the computer 
demonstration in Reston which will drPmatically illustrgte 
what I believe Mr. Stern is referring to. 

But first, a few words about Res uon and our cable system: 
( Lee figure l) Reston is a ne \1\' planned city loc n. ted 
20 miles west of Wa shington, D. C. which ~ill hGve 30 ,000 
living units by 1980. Currently there a re a bout 4000 homes 
of which 62% a re cable subscribers. 

~e presently have fifty mi l es 01 dual underground pl ant 
with a capacity of 40 channels. On the A sys tem we ore 
carrying 3 net ~ork channels, 2 independent channels, one 
educa tional channel a ll from Washington and our locol 
origination channel. On the B system we offer three net
work channels from Baltimore, a we a ther channel and a 
ne v's/stock channel. Fourteen FM r adio stations Rre r3' so 
carried on both A and B s;ptems. 'we are providing 1 imi ted 
two-wa y service from the vil lage centers ba ck to the 
he ad-end by a third cable which is used pri marily for 
l ive program origi na tion. The final e l ement in our plan
ning for future re c;_uirements wa s to bury <1 s i x peir tele 
phone c able with t he trunk a nd distribut i on sys t em. 

Our management wg s appro ached by the ~itre Corpora t i on in 
J a nu cry 1971 to participa te in ~ coopera tive experiment 
in interactive television by providing the use of one of 
our ava ilable chonnels. Incident Plly, they are a no n
profit research and systems engi neering f i rm whos e work 
is sponsored by v arious governmenta l agencie s and found
a tions. 

The plan wa s to microwave the output of two on-line com
puters located eight miles a way in McLe an, Virgini a , to 
our head-end where the signal would be transmitted on 
ch~nnel 7 to a ll subscribers. (See figure 2 ) S ince the 
subscriber already ha s a good d i splay device in his TV 
set and the return path via his telephone, we only needed 
to add a control box and a fr eme grabber to complete the 
home terminal. 
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The film we are about to see shows the type of terminal 
operation we have been testing in Reston since June of 
last year. This particular film was produced at the 
studios of WETA-TV in Washington, D. C. for use by the 
Public Broadcasting Service. 

The demonstration is introduced by the co-developer of 
the system, Mr. Kenneth Stetten, an information scien
tist for the Mitre Corporation. 

Film Synopsis 

The 16-mm color film runs for 22 minutes, and consists 
of a live demonstration of the Reston-type home termina l 
equipment being used to interact ~ith a distant computer 
producing assorted suscriber-services examples. Kenneth 
J. Stetten, co-inventor of the system for Mitre, intro
duces Jack Marsey, his associate, who then conducts the 
system demonstration. 

Seen in the various close-up and general views are a 
home television set with a video tape recorder and con
trol box on top, and a regular dial telephone with 
touch-tone adapter, all being operated by the demon
strator. (See figure 3) 

Upon completing a telephone call to the distant computer 
facility, the first page of a "Services Directory" 
appears on the TV screen. The directory lists such ser
vices as "Desk Calculator", "Educational Materials 11

, and 
"Medical Information" and the keys to be pressed on the 
touch-tone pad to obtain access to them. This keyboard 
method of response to the computer is called the 11 Private 11 

or "Interactive" mode of terminal operation. 

The "Desk Calculator" is selected and appears as a five
line "grid 11 of number spaces with a column of control 
functions for various arithmetic operations. Numerals 
snap into grid positions as they are entered by the 
keyboard. Numbers are instantly added, subtracted, 
multiplied, and a square root extracted. This calculator 
program not only shows a useful home service, but 
emphasizes the advantages of digital (pulse form) data 
storage over analog (picture form) storage. It takes 
less storage space in computer memory, and enables full 
machine capacity for logical computation (arithmetic 
here) on data before . sending back displays to the user. 

As an example of information retrieval, a list of "Com
munity Organizations" located in the town of Reston is 
next called up. Various text informational pages are dis
played on demand from th~ keyboard, by typing page numbers, 
"next page 11

, .. previous page", or "index" pages. This pro-
gram illustrates the "random access" capability of 
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computer-controlled digital d~ta storage. 

"Educat:Dnal Material sn are typified in the form of an 
arithmetic sequence c a lled "Carry". :Probl ems in e.dd i tio n 
are offered on the TV screen, and when a correct ans we r 
is typed in, the display shows the correct ans wer in 
proper position and the v.'Ord "Correct" a longside. A 
wrong answer dra ws a "No 'J..'ry Again" print-out on the 
screen. On the second consecutive wrong typed-in ans ~ er, 
the computer reve als the correct solution on the display. 
Repeating a given page of problems results in a different 
set of random numerals substituted in the s ame problem 
structures. 

By keyboard control, several sections of the course ar e 
skipped over to get to the actua l 11 Carry'' sequence. A 
two-digit problem (37 + 25 in the example) re quiring 
carrying a "one" over to the left column is done first in 
three partial additions to avoid c ~rrying over. Then t he 
idea of writing the "one" over the left column of digi t s 
is graphically developed, enabling the learner to gr osp 
the mechanics, and drill on r andom-number corry problems 
repeatedly. A "fill-in-the-blanks" type forma t is next 
shown. Then, the computer is asked for a score-on this 
section, and instantly displays the number of correct 
and total tries with a percentage grade. Shown in this 
program is just an essence of the instruct i onal power of 
"CAI 11 (computer assisted instruction). 

A "Tax Guide 11 for IRS Form 1040 is glimpsed from the 
"Financial Information" service list. In this sequence, 
the subscriber can selectively obtain help on any portion 
of the form that he wishes, without having to "thumb 
through" the intervening explanatory materi a l. ~l'his pro
gram is an example of the many kinds of reporting and 
application forms that are adaptable to computer pro
gramming for user aids. 

How a housewife, whose child ha s sipped some kerosene, 
is helped is met illustrated by calling up "Medica l 
Emergencies" from the main services directory, then 
"Poison", and then "Gasoline-Kerosene" to see the correct 
antidote. The two-way c apability is exercised in anothe r 
way by "notifying" the nearest hospital via computer of 
the pending arrival of the sick chi lu. 

Additional services are shown under 11 Medic a l Information" 
in which a list of nearby doctors is quickly found, and 
even more detailed information displayed. An appointment 
with a doctor is made through the computer-man2ged centra l 
memory. 

The second page of the main services directory is keyed 
and lists such items as "System Instructions", "Ne\,.\IS 
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Sports end v~e ;.; ther••, nTe1 ephone Book••, and •• we1fare 
Services 11

• 

••'::eli'a re Eervices•• turns out to be <---: "privileged portion 
of the data ba se, and re quires tha t ~ pa ssword (or code 
number) be typed in first to outhentic 1te the caller. 
When so done, the first page of c-1 ''I->r i va te Di rectory•• of 
professiona l doctors' services is offered with such items 
u. s 11 Communicable Dise a ses He s ume", ''Drup; Information", a nd 
"[)chedu l. ed Appointments". 

iv\hen "Scheduled Appointments" for "Tod ay 11 is exGmi.ned, the 
appo i ntment m:-1 de ea rlier under "IVled i c e, l I nformation" is 
listed, al ong with others. Appo i ntments for a future d ~ te 
a.re a lso shO \·\:n. 

A concept of electronic mail de livery is developed by 
c <.~ lling for "Mail 11 from the second. page of the "Private 
Directory'•. A list of i terns ava ilable for deli very are 
disp lc yed, these messa ges presuma bly having been pre
viously typed into centra l s t orage by the senders. A 
persona ] letter is selected, re·d, and then "relea sed" 
or 11 era sed". A dentist's bil l for services is shovJn and 
"paid" electronica lly, using the subscriber's perso~al 
charge account or b8nk ident i lica tion number. 

The telephone is hung up a nd the termina l plGced into the 
••Pub l ic" mode 01 opera tion by d control box S'tii tch (top 
of TV set). A series of up to 300 popular information 
pages c an be di al ed by the •• subch< nnel" selector S1t1i tch 
on the control l er. Such services 8S a pub l ic program 
directory, bAsebRll scoreboard, stock reports, fishing 
reports, r acing form consensus, classified ods, TV list
ings, voter registra tion, bus schedules, recycling in
forma tion, recent book arriva ls a t the library, And 8 

school lunch menu a e selected. Even though a one- \"·ay 
type of cable service, this mode shows tha t hundreds of 
inform8tiona l sub-channels may be effectively supplied 
within & single TV ch~ nnel space, with ~id of a frame
gra bber. 

The controller is then changed to shovv the "r;.:n ... .' 11 time
divis i on mu l tiplexed signa l (no frame-gra bber operating) 
flashing by at 60 fields per second. The vertic nl hold 
of the TV set is displaced to show the vertical blank i ng 
b ~ r in mid-screen, preceded by a f a st-changing line of 
bright dashes which is the 16-bit binary "address" code 
v.rhich identif i. es e· }. ch o1 the following fields of datR. 
(See figure 4) This code is norma lly masked off at the 
bottom of the screen, keeping i t invisible, but enAbles 
selective frame-grabbing under control of an address de
coder in the control box. This fe nture not only enab l es 
the user to manu a. lly select "Public" subchannels, but in 
"Priva te'• mode, e. spec:la l s ddress, uni que to each term i nal , 
is ctiv2ted so tha t the interActive computer responses 
v:ill be frame-grubbed only by the subscriber termi.ne l 
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requesting t hem. (Film concluded a t this point.) 

Since the introduction of the system at the NCTA con
vention in Wa shington, D. C. last year, nearly 1500 
people h: ve attended the demonstra tions, representing the 
genera l public, educators, the government sector and many 
of the maj or equipment manufacturers. 

Following e ach demonstra tion the participants were asked 
to comple te a questionnaire to assist us in developing 
so me ideas on the potential demand for these services and 
the extra amount they would be willing to pay for each of 
the six groups of ser~ces. 

The tabulated results of this survey showed the following: 
1. 78% would pay an average of $1.70 per month for the 

one-way services, i. e. weather reports, TV list
ings, bus schedules. 

2 . 75% would pay an Average ~f 60¢ per month for a 
calenda r of community events. 

3. 33% would pay an average of 28¢ per month for a 
personal address and telephone listing. 

4. 40% would pay an average of 63¢ per month for a 
personal stock profile on their own portfolios. 

5. 72% would pay an average of $4.13 per month for 
the home calculator. 

6. 95% would pay an average of $1.33 per computer 
hour for computer-a ided instruction courses in 
alge br8 , French, car repairs and others. 

The Reston demonstration has achieved three main object
ives: i t ha s contributed to widespread interest in two
way interactive TV among manufacturers and cable opera
tors; Government planning groups have been made more 
interested in the social impact and public service 
possibil ities; fina lly, the technology ha s been shown to 
be here a nd ready, even though further refinement of the 
system is needed to effect cost reduction and improve the 
packaging of the hardware. 

I would like to conclude this t a lk by outlining three of 
the current goals for this system: first, in Reston ex-

·periments will be conducted with low 9ost two-way video 
communications (similar to picture phone) which will use 
one TV channel for severa l dozen simultaneous face-to
f ace c a lls. Second, the Reston interactive system will be 
expanded beyond the "sterile" laboratory type experiment 
by putting terminals in homes to get unbiased reactions 
to the whole idea of i nteractive TV services. These 
reactions are essential in the development of marketable 
software. FinaJly, a simi lar system will be installed in 
a junior college where computer-aided instruction courses 
will be tested. 
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FIGURE 3 
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